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YEALI-_¢:_-'|.I' ..' ·" ‘J£oLL;_L ;; 
liinif red Briggs 

J Robert Biithers of Kellet, who died in the 1b80's, 

I 

left ¤.6 a your for the teaching of fblaker children st 
Yowlnnd, and fron VC') a schoolmwter waz: appointed for 

* this ;¤.~·g·:=¢=o, the rcimool being held at the Backhcuse 
far:. at Hil!.:n·:~i,or.e, Ycilini Rmlennyxne. In I'/C4 the old 
c:•Lt:i·;-· ::¤·:·:t tc 2..; house was bought for 
140 am ·.1Z·*‘¢·-5 for ri school ot 1 cout of LEO. It was 
n1:l>;u·,···—1 onyx,-ide-r:ib3 in iwhl , and ng i.n in l£'<%O, with 
stables u:·.u·.rnr:·.t21 to hold the turrea and gigs of Friends 
caving to meeting. 1i.'1.(`Z'1c§ the meeting house records shown 
to 1he iliurhcliae Society lnrt su:.¤.cr· are n school Admis- 
sions Register beginning in 1%*3, ·m-3 a 

` 

rg Book. Yoa- 
lond F:ricnd:·' School belongri at that time to the British 
and Foreign Jchool Society. which required its memhers 
to keep a daily log, so that we have an illumirmiing 
picture of the och0ol's lifc from July ¥C*.6 to June 1895. 
There was not always anything special to r»»j.ort; 'Ordi- 
nary {-rogr-ess' is a fairly frequent on try. E1.wever, 
that progress was usually commended by the regxlsr 
inspection reports included in the log, and diacipline 
and order were often 'vcry (good' . 

At that time the school was not for Friends' child- 
ren only. The log record; time aff allowed for Catholic 
feast days and for the church Eunday cchool treat. 

Holidays 
‘ 

Holidays seem to have been at the discretion of 

1 
thc master and were given on vastly differing occasions. 
Phe wedoing day of {diss liolden of liarton, many funerals, 
'a wild beast show' at Burton, the holding of a 1·`rie.n·is' 
monthly meeting (which would need the premises:) were 
some of these. However, there were no long h lidays at 
Christmas or Easter or ‘a'hitsun (only for a local 'Club 
Walk'); there was a-four-week break at Midsummer and 
they were back at school in August. One entry records
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ch1ldren's listlessness in the heat. lived at what is new Yealand Manor and took a considerable 
Attendance interest in the school. Towards the end of the century 

Attendance was 50-65 on werage in the early years 
B Christmas tea-'party became usual. 

of this log, increasing in the 1B80's to i2O at times. Discigldne 
Numbers were much affected by weather and the call of In September 1868 the master records that he 
field work or an attraction like Lmcaster Cheese Fair; 'Cautioned the boys about using gunpowder during play- 
an entry for April 1867 reads 'Scme of the children away time'; in March 1879, 'having discovered most of the 
collecting pace-eg,gs' (Easter eggs] . AS Orlando Pearce, upper boys smoke cautioned the whole school on the habit 
the master, observed cynically in april, 1869, there was and communicated with the smokers' paments'. On one 
'a good deal of out-door occupation for the big bays, occasion boys had to be reprimanded for 111-treating a 
such as potato planting, peeling bark, picking stone and ram on summer-house Hill, and also for bird-nesting. 
weed·..'. Hrs Ford's essay prize on "Jhy we should be kind to 

Staff animals' (December 7880) seemed a necessary corrective. 

Staff consisted, from 1866 to Juno 1871, of the Parents' Occugajggvg 
master and the eowzlng-mistress. That year sow the The Record of Admissions of 1866 shove 'Parental 
addition of the first pupil teacher, who occasionally Occupation' to be varied: veterinary surgeon, farmer, 
found himself in sole charge. In 1879, when George auctioneer, labourer, butler, manservant, groom, coach- 
French was already headmaster, a post he held for 18 man, gardener, gamokcepcr, agent, grocer, innkeeper, 
years, an assistant, George English, was appointed. He blacksmith, mason, Joiner, wagon mcnder, timber dealer, 
stayed only ten months but was replaced. There were manure agent, maltetcr, washerwoman, navvy, dressmaker, 
always pupil-teachers, one if not two, on the staff. engine-driver, plate-layer. 

gesidcrg 
The Three R‘s were relentlessly demanded by the The Record of Admissions also shows that pupils caze 

continual examinations and had to have pride of place, not only from the Yealands, but from Horton, Berwick, 
but Yealand children also learnt Scripture, Geography, Priest Hutton, Crag Foot, Tewitfcleld, Guzmerthwasite, 
and a little History. What the boys did while the girls Camforth and Silverdale. As late as the first two 
sewed is not recorded. In March 1875 the master records decades of this century, after which the school closed. 
that their reading practice wa| from the ggcaster pupils continued to come from far afield. Miss Gather- 
Guardian. Earlier, in Flarch 1867, he had noted, 'Gave cole of Yealand Conyers, who left in 1917. recalls A 
the children an opportunity of witnessing the eclipse of family coming from Arnside, taking a train to Silverdale 
the sun today, and explained to the| how it was brought and walking from there. This distance in bad weather 
about' . Homework was set. was the main attendance problem. Sometimes they 

Treats struggled in, as in the log book of March 1$9i;D'ch1*1;<i- 
At f:¤·et there were oranges and nuts at Christmas, ren Sent Mme °n mmwdw mmmg gs mst 

QM ie 
v 0 

d coffee and cake before the Hidsunmer break but °°m° Wm rt thmugh ° Bad behauou on se one gn 
. 

· 
' 

walks is recorded: in March 1867 the Silverdale boys anuary 1569 was special: in the afternoon took the . 

were threatened with expulsion for tlus. There was one children on the aumme1—bouee hill for a scramble after 
d _ in 1875 H t from Bon,-Lck ms knocked sweets and gingerbread, given by Mrs Ford' . Hrs Ford tr°g° y' nw Mary es
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down on the level crossing by u northbound train on hor Q way to school, and died in Lancaster lnfimary. 
. . . 

v_ H h t m ey 
|I 

y 

· L2‘** {é-S§€ ; , `.‘,?,:y.‘%a54 It's a constant source of amazement to us at ` 2|.| ~’ 
`ZT;-.s~ ` 

Borwick Hall that so many local people have no idea 
_ 

, 

‘ |a' " .=-Q |"_| | 

_|.. what we do there or anything at all about the history 
., ..

| 

>'>_ 

` §' {|, of this lovely old place, so I'll try to clarify the |{{1,1 
_ 

. , |'_| _* situation somewhat. <|` In 1066 the Zzauor of Berwick was part of the Earl I.| rrqkt ___ _ U 'I‘ostig‘s Lordship, recorded in the Doomsday Book of 1086 
gf} _Q . __* , "*¥_> · 

,,.»‘j,¤
‘ 

as Berewic. It was one of seven manors grouped around { . . T·— __` . _,
" 

; _*_ , V. 
_ 

the Beetham area under Count Roger de Poitou. The ` 
*4 ‘ J` ·_`_'. J "» 

immediate owners were the De Berwick family and a certain 
'\ I j. 

was mentioned in the records as a 
` ` 

2. Z' 
1 1 1* ·e th

` 

. 

· |= · —`¢ 1 ·‘***¤>···'W° A .......12 I~Z.?.{§°`§..2ZE; *2::8:.9;.;;::.::2 Z3“` n."bZZ’€§§. * ·’ ’+» Q . 

·

·
' _ _·

· 

_..·;.;;— E 3, ’ 
F' , and later his son, Thomas. This Thomas died in 1517,’ 

_ leaving a widow Mary (nee Redmayne) and two daughters| 
..‘

° 
·
` 
,,.,'.' "-'_» P »‘ ‘ _.* · but no sons. The gentle Ghost of Borwick - O yes, we do 

Q ,1|2 :;;_';;'U§ {

I 

have onel — whose presence has been felt by many, DAY ·;|‘x` ' i ’ 

t 
_ 

V, { 
5 be one of these daughters, Elizabeth Whittington, whose| 

-_ |1};; Q 1 M |,;i···~pq2J£ ‘ 

¤ death was never recorded. Margaret, the other daughter, 
_;•}§{1'§, , 9; 

* 

k { married into her mothexns family of Redmayne and hor |_i| j { • 
|I, 

* " ir ii;.} 
_ 

life and death are recorded. In 1548, George and Mar- 

g| 1·_ ~·§·»·éé‘ _,,»{= ·| ,*’x 

\ 
-` `1"" · garet Redmayne settled the Manor on their sons, Thomas _ . » ;1,- ,;.4. ; · 

l, . , ,s e.- · 
_ , 

; and harma.du.ke. |H|?}| jg ,_ In 1557 Robert Bindloss bought part of the Manor tx H} _; 
·· 

. and acquired the rest in 1590. By this time hé was 
, 

i 

|

H 

becoming wealthy and famous as a wool merchant in Kendal. 1/s <" 
__ 

. ,__ _ , __ __ , ....,. -—.. ·~|_| but unfortunately he died in 1595. having first Milt 7 I ` 
· 

_ the Manor as we know it today. His sou Christopher 
succeeded him but he died five years later and Robert 

(after s woodcut in Elizabeth Brockba¤k'¤ Richard 
' 

_ Bindloss the second came into the {-tanor. This Robert 
(1929), drain by ll. White.) Y. was knighted in 1617 and was Sheriff of the County of 

Lancaster in 1612-13. 1-Lia son Sir Francis Blndloss died 
in 1628 so the Manor then passed to Sir Robort's grandson,
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Mother Rwert- - 1912 when .1. A. Fuller-Elaitland (music matic or me 
This Sir Robert'e life ie very fascinating, but Times 1339-1911) became tenant. He undertook e 

"h°’€ is Only spam t° briefly ¤¤’°li¤€ NS life ile tremendous amount of restoration, installing a bathronm 
married, in 1652, Rebecca, daughter of an lxlderman and end bringing a large collection of musical instruments 
Sheriff of London. His wealth created a new phrase in including an Drgem to the Hall. He died in 1936- 
the North. 'As rich as Sir Robert'. He was little From 1940-45 the Hall was used by the Army- Then: 
affected by the Civil Har and seemed to be very careful for a short time, it was a Country Club and, eventually, 
to be on the 'winning' side. He was created a barenet it became e family home again, cherished and loved by 
by Charles I in 1641 but by 1645 was a member of the Mr and Mrs Howarth. In 1970, when it had become a 
Parliament's Committee for Lancashire and was elected - 

little toc much for chem to manage, it was sold to the 
ELP. for Lancashire, displacing a Hsyalist member. Yet Lancashire Youth Clubs Association to be used for resi- 
ggaingfthe {Eyre Hin? Charles $1 

wes entertginid at dential emrseg for youth trainini. dThiSdiSt¤ V0%*·¤¢•i~¥'Y 
rwic. in , on ‘s way 0 ·orcester, an eu organisation which is still large y epen an on oca 

Charles regained the throne, Sir Robert Bindlees, Bart., authorities for grants and the generosity of ordinary 
was elected Knight of the Shire and was County Sheriff people who give their time and money in order to help 
from 1671-73. Be died in 1688 and was buried in Wartcm young people to develop values- 

hu t Church. One item of interest: we have a very old c ‘r a 
There is an interesting sideline to Sir Hobert's the Hall which is irreverently called by the staff, 

life at Borick. He had a personal chaplain, Dr Richard ·Chm.]_ie¤S chai;-· _ It 15 purported to have been given 
Sherlock, who used one of the rooms at Lorwick as e to the Hall by Charles II when he stayed there. lie 

chapel. He was a very strange figure with long flowing hope this story is true; we like to think it is. 
hair as he vowed he would not have his hair cut until - So, from Pele Tower in the 15th century, to Tudor 
the King was restored to the throne. One of our ‘regular' Manor H-mee, to family home, to a Residential Y0:tY£ 

th visitors to Berwick has vowed that he has seen this Training Centre, it has had a chequered career, u e 
¤°=‘¤¤e€ firm *¤m<i¤8 i¤ the serdene of the Hell. but character has remained hue. It is still e grecicue. 
I cannot vouch for this personally! dignified Hall with a most beautiml old Spinning 

Lady Bindloss continued to live at the Hall after Gallery in a cobbled courtyard. ·

_ her husband's death but the ownership of the Manor To qualify for a grant under the Historic Buildings 
passed t° their °“lY da“€ht"· Cecilj-B» *'h° had married Tmst, the 1];],1 is open to the public for th1‘€<‘ v€0l<S 
William Standish. Daughter Cecilia's son, Ralph, was only every year, These three weeks are ¤S¤¤1lY in 
captured during the Stuart :·e‘ .1110:: in 1715, imprisoned ._a_uguet ee, if I have amused your Cufiosityv Wm mw 
i“ ""’"€°'°° *`°" mmm ”°°¤’°hS me °°¤"i¤‘¤¤d ¤f high ¤r¢¤S<>¤- eeae-and eee for yourselves in August 1983. Look out 
He was perdoned (we d¤¤’t know h¤w ¤r why) and returned for sdvgrtjgemgntg or times, etc, in the local pr¢¤¤· 
to Lancashire where he later married the daughter of the In the meantime, take my word for it, it is Mine Put 
Duke of Norfolk. Again, there were no male heirs and to very good use and being cared for very ¢¤I‘¢f`¤l]·Y· 
their daughter married Thomas Strickland (from the * * *

V 

Strickland family of Sizergh). In 1854 the estate was 
sold to George Marton of Capernwray for a reputed · 

@28,000. V
» 

The Hall then became empty for many years until
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COMING §!§iTS - 

WOODEN FURNITURE IN THE 16th AND 1[th CENTURIES 
J · E· H°“5l"Y mm om:—1>u mzculuomuicu. conmmncs 

In transcribing wills and inventories of the 16th 
26 Fab |z 

and 17th centuries the research group of the Society ‘ 

are trying to establish a picture of the social Life of
I 

the time in the parish of Na;-ton, including Silverdale
_ the Yealands, Priest Hutton, Berwick and Carnforth. 

y 
9*30 coffee in Fu foyei" 

The inhabitants were mostly husbandmen operating a TOJO R- J . Leech, Excavations on Roman Medieval Sites 
thrift economy: nothing was wasted. The four honest in C¤mbria· 
men who came to value the possessions of the deceased 

1
· 

included everything, from clothing to the dungheap 050 
R°S;_ch§ aeg§:mp'igu:;:u;°1?:;blem 

in Early Medieval 
in the yard. gy ‘ 

The main pieces of furniture to survive are chests U .50 A.C.H. Olivier, A Bronze Age Ring Cairn at Berwick 
and arks. In the homes of the wealthy, there was more and Recent Work at Walton-·1e—I:a1e. 
finish and decoration in the furnishings, but in the 

12 1 working homes of an agricultural economy furnishings 
° O Joh`; "cPe;];’Dgg;t:8g;st the late 

were simple. Arks and chests ('ohists' or 'I2ist.z‘ in pe ' 

our no; them dialect) were highly prized possessions. 1.00 Lunch. 
Frequently we find them bequeathed in wills: ‘the great 

1
. 

chist in the chamber where I lie', or the chest to stay 
2° 5 

Z; 
of 

in the house as an heirloom forever' . 

The earliest form of the chest was dug out from a 2.55 TJ!. Potter, The Romans in North West England: A 
solid tree trunk, but from the 15th c. they were con- View from the British Museum. 
structed from planks fastened together with a flat lid, 

3 35 Tea
· 

made to stand on the floor. Chests could be made from ° '
— 

ash and elm, but almost all surviving examples (to be 3.55 G.D.B. Jones, The Solvay Frontier. 
found in churches and museums) are made from oak. Oak

A 

was the most durable wood though hard to work, the , 
455 P` 

ggigé 
Pots' mpeg and Hg-Styes in Pmscot 

trees having to be felled at the right season, the ' 

ihvérliical by 
Sponsored by the Centre for North West Regional Studies 

Oui? 
Sawyer ' Sn lmmérse ln 8 8 rem an 8 er 6 · and the Department of Classicals Archaeology. 
The chest was in use until the 18th c., sewing for C}iBi¤¤8¤$ D? D·C·A $h0€f€1‘ 

storage, a seat, or even a bed. In English Furniture by , ,, ,, John C. Rogers, there are explicit instructions on how

I



COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS 

MLHS THURSDAY EVENING IECTURES HBS SUMMER OUTINGS 
__ 

10 Mar 1983 [hy Mourholme?
V 

· 

{ 
'1‘he··fu1l_- programme will be announced at the AGM 

P,H,{{, Bout); ___ and in the Summer issue of the Hourholme ggezine, but 
14 Apr 1983 Ammal General Msetin J we can announce the following trip at this time: 

Members' Evening 26 May 1983 An Evening at Qallam Tower 

_ 

' ` ` 

Brigadier Tryon-Wilson has graciously agreed to 
ua through his home and ten us something or me P history of the Dallam Estate and the Wilson family, who 

, 
* * * 

I 

since 1793 have been_Lords of the Manor of Silverdale. 
_ 

The Brigadier is also one of the Society's Vice-Presi- 
' ’ ` 

· dents. 
Further details to be announced.

A 

Members should take special note that the meeting on- I 

, , 1,

' 

14 April 1983 will be the Society‘s 
i

4 

AEIEAL GENERAL MEETING 
I 

[ Ewacnoss u1s·1*0a1cA1. socxzm 

. 
*”‘d_ 

E 28 Feb 1983 
MEMBERS' EVENING . W.R. Mitchell, Fditor of The Dalesman 

Any member sho would like to share his special local I 28 Har 1983 Photogrags of Bentham's· Past ·· · 

history interest with us is invited to take advantage I L. Blundell of Bu.rton—in-lonsdale 
. 

· -

g °f “‘€'E’"° °"°“’·“€ t° d° s°‘ 
g 

750 at the Royal B1-lush Legion na11,,H.1g¤ Bentham 
Any collections? Old photographs, tools, books of'

' 

local interest, etc? 
` 

| 
The Ewecross Historical Society is concerned with the 

' 
' 

E. \‘ 

Anyone who knows the history of a particular house, gui§;;y °;fY;:;S:;§D;:11;en;igh:;§;;:; {:6229 
, . 

members and guests are welcome. 
Please contact any member of the Committee or the

' 

. 
,, 4, .,, 

Editor of the magazine if you would like to take part. I 

{ * ·}
{

I
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to construct an early type chest, down to the wrought 
_ _ iron hinges and oak dowels, and on how to adapt it for 

use as a travelling trunk. In some instances, a simple 
chest was made in which the sides were carried lower 
than the back to form feet. CORRECTION ’| * · · U 

The ark was an a.rcs.ded chest, a large receptacle 
In the last issue of the Mourholme [gagging it of split timber, not sawn but hewn with an adze. It had 

_ _ _ was incorrectly stated that the census returns are a roof-shaped lid like a hutch or a bin. Originally of 
housed at the Lancashire Record Office in Preston. North Country origin, it was used mainly in the kitchen 
They are in fact at the Public Record Office in London. ‘ to store food, meal, grain and bread. It had wooden 

__ * * ,,, hinges as iron might taint the flour. 
In addition to these treasured pieces, many house- 

holds had bedstocks, a board and three-legged stools. 
. The medieval term 'board' was synonymous with table, a 

a -——;-—-.— B~K COPIES OF M ~¤~~=m ¤m¤*¤ 
5;:; =’$;§=i;‘ ·:2:2.S‘::;’°i;;i,?,{,“.;;°:;;2;;d121:.3 

Sales of the magazine so far have been encouraging as Chaucer's time in the Canterbgg Tales: 
and we hope will continue to be so. A few back copies 

Cu t h 1 d bl are available, however, for the Autumn and Winter issues. r Gys 9 Has' guy an seusa B 

They ue Still 501) each And carf beforn his fader et the table. 

Inquiries to the Editor. Seating at table was provided by long backlcss benches 
, ,,. * called 'forms' which also served as seating in church 

__ _| in this period. 
It is an interesting aspect of transcribing 

` " 

_ 
inventories to see the changes with the passage of time. 

—M-— | K Cm "mD¤**°E ”*°’§ 
2§i"iZZ`°£i.,°3’22d§§ §;Et§“°Z?t§’E§si`f$2E1ZE§§ __ __ _ 

o 

use ~
. 

We would still like to have a Notes and Cortes- and armrests began to replace forms and stools. 
pondence section in the magazine, but we have yet to 
receive our first Note or our first Letter. 

NOTES What we hadin mind were short comments on published 
articles, possibly additional material in support or Works consulted: 
otherwise, or ideas suggested by magazine articles or 

` 

J. c. Rogers, gglish D.u·niture· 
from other sources that might result in magazine articles, Marjorie Filbee, Dictionliy of Country Pumiture. 
or suggestions for research, etc. ', Joy Woodsll, From Hroca to Anne. 

.,, ,,. * J. Glosg, A Short Dictiogg of P].1_miture . 

§ * ·l·
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Unfortunately, when the printed marriage registers 

. 

' 

begin to record rains amd signatures, they stop recording 

QQRACY IN EFARTON PARISH IN THE 18th CENT _lY WITH residence by township. By using other records, however, 

|§Fj£RHNCE ;l‘QjIl..VEI·i1n,LE ‘ especially bzpticzn and burial records, it is possible to 

» Nancy Thomas 'locnte' cguplcx;. For the scare years, 1754 through 1800, 
43 couples are identifiable as Silverdale residents. Of 

· 
` 

the men, 42 or 97.6% and of the women, 28 or 65% wrote 

In his talk to the Mourholme Local History Society 
‘ their names. Possibly these surprising figures point 

on 2 Dec 1982, Dr J. D. Marshall pointed out that more to errors in the rcsearcher's methodology or the 

literacy in the northwest was consistently high from at perverse nature of chance than to the excellence of the 

least the 17th c., dipping only in urban meas under educational opportunities in Silverdale in the last 

the pressures of 19 c. industrialization. High half of the 18th c. And if so, the error is compounded 

standards of literacy, he argued, were a reflection of by the fact that the one bridegroom who could not write 

the high value placed on education by society in the his name was gg; a Silverdale native, but an out-·of- 

northern counties and were very often rariaatad by tha perish lad marrying a Silverdale girl, making 100% a 

high achievement of northern son| (and daughters, one truer literacy rate for Silverdale men. 
‘ hopes) who went to seek their fortunes in the south. There is other evidence for Silverdale. The 

It seemed an interesting project to try to discover Silverdale Manor Court Books have been preserved and 

if Harton parish fit tho pattem described by Dr date from 1671 to well into the present century. The 

Marshall. written records of the Court proceedings are occasionally 

One measure of literacy is whether a person writes signed by the men who made up the Jury. At the Court 

his name or makes his mark. it is an imperfect measure, held on 18 Hay 1698. a fine list of 15 names appears 

of course, ro: aitnough it is probably sara to say that with carefully drawn marks beside 10 of them- Only 5 

a person who uses a mark is illiterate, it does not men wrote their names. The Court held on 10 June 1754 

necessarily follow that a signature is a sign of reading was a special occasion. By the General Consent of the 

ahility. Nevertheless, it is an easy measure to use inhabitants within the Township of Silverdale, Hawes- 

and probably does indicate at the very least a positive water Moss was to be divided and equal shams were to be 

movement toward full literacy. allotted to each tenant. Nineteen inhabitants were 

From 1754 onward mo published registers for present, probably vow nearly all the customary te¤a¤‘¤s 

Warton parish indicate whether the men and women married of the H¤¤°1`• Of th°8° 19· °“]~Y 7 m°d° their marks 

in U18 church signed tho register with a mark or a mama. whereas 12 wrote their names. In other words, in 1698 

Between 1754 and 1800 inclusive, 442 marriages ara 23% of the Jury could sign while in 1734 the figure was 

1‘6¢¤!‘d<>d· Of the 442 en, 342 or 77.4% wrote their 63%. Another freak result? Or had something happened 

_ 
nomoo. or mo 4-42 womoo, 243 or $5% wooo than- aamoa. b seen 1698 and 1754 to sooo ‘¤ for this rise in 

Dr Marshall noted that between 1660 and 1764 in Hawks- · literacy? 

head parish 6573 of the men could sign their names, and _ If a society values education, it supports schools 

in swplo parishes in North Lancashire between 1750 and and schoolteachers. From before 1600 Qlarton perish was 

1760 8075 of the men and 3(ijo of the woman could sign, _ 
provided with at least one formal school. In 1595 the 

Th¤ meh of Norton, therefore, seam to fit the average, . Free Grammar School at Warton was founded and endowed 

and the women to be considerably above the average,. by Matthew Hutton. then Archbishop of York- (A full
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history of this school is in preparation.) As is pointed they are, are not our subject here. What is important out in another article in this magazine, the Quakers ran is the person of Mr James Atkinson and the fact that he a school in Yealand throughout the 18th and 19th is referred to throughout the papers dealing with the 
centuries. Both these schools were supported by gifts dispate as 'the Schoo1maste:r' quite as often as be is 
from 18th c. benefactors. But it is doubtful if either called the Curate. 
school could have made a very dramatic impact on the It is probable that James Atkinson was a |ember 
ability of Silverdale children to write, given the . of an ancient and important Silverdale family closely 
geography of the parish. Silverdale may, in fact, offer associated with Challen Hall and Waterslack, with con- 
a special illustration of a community's attimde toward necticns in Beetham. It is certain that he was educated, education — and the arrangements made‘ to obtain it. · possibly at Beethzun School, that he was a qualified 

A few words of historical background are necessary. schcolmaster, and that he served the community in that From ancient times Silverdale had had a chapel. Its capacity. In I722 in answer to a Diocesan questionnaire 
function as a Chapel of Ease from medieval times was to the Vicar of blaxton stated that 'In Silverdale the Curate 
provide the community a more convenient place for teaches in his ovm House English and·Let:I.¤'. He died 
certain religious observances than the I-Iother Church at in 1727 after more than 40 years as curete and school- 
Warton, so many difficult miles away. From Lucas's master. To what degree he and his family were the 
gi_ggogy_ of Wsrton we learn that it had suffered a long driving force ];ehind the resurgence of community spirit 
period of neglect and deterioration during the 17th c. and determination in i679 can only be guessed, but his 
'Ancient inhabitants' alive at the end of the century presence in the comxzuuity during those 40 or more years 
could remember a time when the Chapel had had iL4O a year must have had a. significant immct _wh1ch the Hauer 
belonging to it which had been lost through 'lniquity Court literacy figures may in part reflect. 
and different 'I‘u.ms of the Times, and for want of looking In I728, one year after the death of the"Sch001— 
after' . Both the pastoral care of the inhabitants and master', Joseph Burrow of Waterslack died. H0 founded 
the physical care of the chapel fabric had eroded, so in his vdll what the 19th century Chaztity Commissioners 
that by the end of the 1670's Dissention was rife within called the ‘Bur1·¤w's Cha.r:lty'. Their Reports describe 
the flock and decay had ruined the building. it as s re¤t—cha.rge of 333 on certain pieces of land to 

But at the end of the 1670's a change occurred. be disbursed anmially, ill to the poor of Silverdale and 
The chapel was rebuilt in 1679, presumablg, by and at the E2 to the Reader of Silverdale Chapel. It seems a 
expense of the inhabitants, a new young curate appeared routine enough endowment for the period. But when one 
on the scene in about 1682, and by 1687 the inhabitants examines the will itself and reads it in the context of 
of Silverdale and their curate, I-ir James Atkinson, were events, it takes on a critical new significance. He 
resolutely engaged in a struggle withi . .i ·;. · 

‘ 

. son, provides 
the Vicar of Uarton. 

· · 

The Vicar was not Pleased `ry the developments in 
;i§:Z:§:;e°§h;;p:i&;i‘¥v§;e:h:ur:a;:;g£ do Silverdale. Not only did a well-supported Chapel of 

_ 
· 

uva at Silverdale frequently and do qualify Ease threaten to diyide his_flock, he thought, it also mms]! to execute the office of schnolmster threatened to diminish his income, by, fees lost and by md teach boys and grls to read and pm M °**·¤* °°°m "°°‘°*M 
The details of that struggle, interesting though . 

I md". constitute am appoint (U tus Bandar
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for the time beeing doe conform to the rules were in establishing the precedent, it is quite clear 
sett down) that the Churchwarden for the time that throughout the 18th c. Silverdale residents were 
being there being and his successors forever served through their Chapel of Ease by an educated and 
do take care for the raising yearly of the said fully qualified schoolmaster, and whatever measurements 
Sllmmé of two pounds and paying the SBHIE to such are used and however results may vary, the conditions 
a reader and schoolmaster and not otherwise. did exist in Silverdale which could have produced high 

This attempt to insure the continuation of a School- 
levels of baslc hteracw 

master/Curate is a clear indication of the value one 
member of the community at least placed on education. 
It should probably also be read as an acknowledgement 

NOTT.,S 
of James Atkinson's importance to the community. 

`” 

Whether Joseph Burrow's hopes were realized or not _ . . . . 

ca. be dnm.€d by B 1ook at no c..n..en, or n. as hsted 1** the mr m wm they as 
curates appointed to Silverdale Chapel during the rest 

me ' 

of the 18th c. In 1756 Mr Francis Haygarth, Schoolmaster j`bg_l’&rish Qeggtgs of Uarjon, 1%68-182, 75, Lanca- 
of the Free Grammar School at Over Kellet, x. , appointed. shire Parish gister Society 1935 . 

He was succeeded in 1759 by Mr Thomas Turner. A letter Silverdale Manor Court Books, Cumbria Hecord Uffice at 
survives from Hr Turner to the Bishop of Chester, a Kendal, 'G/D/S2.

" 

sort of 18th century C.V. It is dated March 17, 1759, J.R. Ford and J.A. Hiller-heitlnnd (eds.), Jgglgrggg 
from Silverdale and reads in part as follows: Histog of Wart0n_ljag·§1_ (1931), pp. 49-$0- 

I was bom at Sung in the parish Oi, BOltO¤_ Silverdale the Vicar of Jarton, Lancashire Record 

Educated at the free Grammar School in Lancaster 
Office' DRC,} 37/122* 

under tho cnno or the Rowe William Johnson 
. . . 

‘ 
Will of Joseph Burrow of Silverdale, LRU HRH DK/1728. with whom I continued 'till I was elected . . __. 

Plaster of a Grammar School at upper Kellet 
from whence in November Last, (the .lme Mr. 

ve a 6 um Es' ` ° 

Haygarth was removed by your Lordship to Mob- * * * 

herley) I came hither; where I officiate as 
Lecturer, and employ myself in Teaching. 

In 1765 Richard Reiley, Schoolmaster at Beetham, 
succeeded Thomas Turner. Thomas Heat, Schoolmaster at 
the "ree Grammar School at warton, seems to have served - 

at Silverdale at two different periods. hen into the . 

19th c. Schoolmasters were serving as curates at Silver- 
dale. Richard Kaagg, Master of the Warton Free Grammar 
School, was appointed Curate in 180*7 and served until , 

1820. . . 

However important James Atkinson and Joseph Burrow
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17 92 
” My Lord, SILVERDALE 16§[-16Q2: The Case for a Chapgl of Ease 

I had given your Lordship an account of Silver- 
The f°]·l""’j·“€ d°°“m°¤tS 8-YE taken from the file dale sooner but that the Reference was depending till 

on the dispute between the Vicar of Warton and the · now, of which (slhoo it has token ho offoot;) I 
inhabitants of Silverdale, 1687-1692. Briefly, the acquaint your lordship with tho following account, 
parties involved are (1) the inhabitants of Silverdale The distance between wutoh Church gt Silverdale 
and their curate, Mr James Atkinson, who want a fully chaholl l take to be your miles, The woy lo p]_olh 
operational Chapel of Ease and a paid curate, (2) the & Open from the Slooo of too G-root hlllo to all the 
Vicar df Wdrtddy Mr Thdmds Ldw¤¤¤» WM Wants ¤ minimally severity or the weather seawaras. In the midst use 
operational Chapel of Ease, if one at all, and no paid a deep hoooo, whom-o I thought wo mugt have left our 
ourate, (3) the Dean and Chapter of Worcester Cathedral homes, oc were oooo lh doopolr of making om- yay, till 
who hold the Rectory of Uarton, thus receivmg all the hl. Lawsons clerk broke dom o hedge, 5, cggduptgd do 
tithes of the parish, to whom the inhabit ats of Silver- thro mono grounds, who might how, indicted do for o 
dale petitioned (1687). trespass. When we got with much difficulty to Silver- 

___fOI. as much as me are hound up by the sea dale chapell, there were about 30 of the chiefe ancient 
on the one hand & Mosses on the other sca that ID-bBbitBDt5'WB1t1¤g for us, who expressd a veg; · 

at some times we cannot with conveniency earnest deslm °f having °°n3t*mt EEYGKS 
zgat 

er 
travell to the Mother Church at Warton beeing ¢¤¤v¤11 thm °ut the Year' aqquain g us élnig 
in a very obscure & remote place & consisting there had been °°°St°°t Servlce 

of nere Threezscore families amongst which are dale had tumd Q°‘°k°r’ mr had ° erm galgy 
been very many aged & Decrepit people abounding &'“°°€ the hills °° d;¤d¤¥¤_é as mr pr? Sd

G alsoe (till of late that by the procurement of b°f°m but their du dr?n ymmgez Sir :er;iv.ry 
your Vicar of Warton wee had an honest ortho- much I`°°1“imd by r‘r_Atk1nS°ns8;;nih:: ,Smg' 
dox ea painemll schoolmaster & curate) with The mm mderszmdlng men fi_ 

) th 1 
dm`1` 

16 e many Schismaticks & Quakers. ..we humbly beseech °h°p°11 'BB Shu ug fw any me 
th ?;I_:°: 

I-; ps 

your worshippes Severlly to take the Same into into their former oosengsse on 
th 

S am use 
your dm mdSratM & voumfs us 

ll ti t f R t f W t t 
_ _ 

BI on O 
freely ownd their subject1on,& declard that on Every 
Sacrament day at Warton, their chapoll should not be 

and (4) the Bishop of Chester whom the Dean and Chapter oooh, out that they would repair with their Curate to 
of Worcester asked to arbitrate a solution. The Bishop warton to rooolve, my Atkinson shewd great humility 
sent his man, James Fenton, to look over the sit ation & I-oo ct to lh- Lowooo gt gfferd him his boat Service P9 r 
ddd rdwrt b¤¤k· J¤¤¤¤ F¤¤'¤<>¤'¤ rdpdrh dated 17 Sep- at any time of my Lawsons indispoaitiou or absence. 
tender 1692. ¤¤¤d¤ as f¤11¤w¤= some of um. tain of ceetifying the ¢1mpe11 at the 

Sessions for Church of England prayers in case of 
extremity, but hop'd your Lordship would prevent all
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" such ungratefull methods by a speedy determination in their behalfe. Mr Atlclnson was sadly tmubld at this last motion of some of them, & declard he would not do any thing withcut your Lordhips approbsticn. Mr lawson stood upon an agreement formerly between them, which they were all perfect strangers to , dz lixe- wiae upon the late orders from Worcester. This my Lord is an account of that days work. How my Lord I beg of your Lordship to be as speedy as your Inrd- ships other weighty affairs will permit, in the determination of this rmreasonable difference. which has raisd some scanda11`6¤ great heats. I. allso humbly offer my thoughts, which am that I wonder (considering the distance & badness of the way, the commendable desire of Silverdale peoplc, the good which is don among them by a pious man, 6: the sad consequences which I plainly forsee upon inhibiting their chapel.1 for some months cnely) I wonder how any clergyman can resist so good 6: hearty desires of a tracteble people or hazard the mischiefs which (without a miracle) a.re sure to fall on that place if the chapel]. be shut up. The Quakers are plessd with this difference, & stand expecting & wishing Mr Lawson may prevail, pray ny Lord forgive this tediousness in 
Hy Lord I beseech your Lord- Hy lord ship to write to Worcester to Your Loxdships satisfy them, 6: obtain the most obedient continuance of the five servant P°um8' 

James Fentonz 

The outcome: the Chapel was secured for Silverdale and the cuz-ste was granted a £5 stipend to be paid by the Vicar of Wertcn. 

as e •
_ 

1 mw nach 37/122 (2;. 2 LR0 mich $7/122 (9 .


